
Data Integration
IMPACT

Our business, our customers, and the public’s well-being all depend on an accurate, 
reliable, and timely data integration infrastructure.

Ongoing Development and Support Enhances Integration
Appriss Health does not sell an integration tool; we facilitate integration initially, continue to 
enhance it over time, and offer you a dedicated customer relationship manager who is 
supported by 200+ technical experts. Whether you need to implement a change for users to 
comply with new state regulations, require assistance with patient matching, or recognize an 
opportunity to increase user adoption rates, we have the experience and skills to support it .

Connecting a Complex Web of
Behavioral Health and Prescription Data

Integration Ready 

Timely Integration Leads to Faster Implementation 
  

 
In healthcare, data integrations vary significantly in size and scope. However, most of our 
integration projects are less costly and completed sooner than expected. This is partly because
we have pre-built API connectivity to 500+ EHRs, pharmacy management systems, and other
platforms, allowing us to “flip a switch” rather than build an API. Appriss Health integrated
2,000 Veterans Health Administration facilities nationwide in only 45 days. 

Expansive, In-Workflow Connectivity Translates to Better Patient Care
Thanks to our aforementioned connectivity to hundreds of platforms as requested by states,
health systems, hospitals, and pharmacies, we are also able to efficiently and securely
integrate data from Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs (PDMP) and other sources directly
into the EHR and pharmacy management system workflow. Through PMP InterConnect, we handle
interstate data sharing across 52 PDMPs. NarxCare provides custom PDMP data views–putting 
the patient information that physicians and prescribers need right at their fingertips. All of this
is managed seamlessly via our vast network. 
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Get in touch.

www.apprisshealth.com/contact
solutions@apprisshealth.com


